
I am Kenny Pearce Resident and Parish Councillor. 

On the 6th October 2010 Neil Farmer and Richard Henshaw, both officers heavily  involved in 

the development of these high density housing plans for Green Belt sites, came to my house 

to tell me and my wife why the housing was good. During that 1 hour 55minute meeting 

they told me that “they will do whatever they want” indicating they do not listen to their 

district councillors, who will merely rubber stamp there advice, that the Green belt land was 

already bought by a developer 3 years before anyway, and Richard said he avoided driving 

through Parley Cross going to work at EDDC, even though this is the direct route for him, 

because of the congestion even back then. I have a letter from our Local Chris Chope MP 

that the Green Belt in West Parley should remain sacrosanct. I have a DVD recording made 3 

weeks ago with David Cameron on the TV program Country File saying clearly the 

conservative government will not build on green belt land. Just a few days ago at the West 

Parley Parish Council meeting District Councillor Barbara Manuel stood up and said that she 

and the others had not been allowed to see the plans, I presume from the council officers, 

until the night before they were to be released for public view. And with 81% of the 

residents of Parley voting no to building on the Green Belt field can the people on that stage 

there tell me why are even here if it is the officers you are meant to be in charge of are 

telling you what to do and keeping you the dark until the last minute, if the major majority 

of the public who vote you in are being ignored in their views and opinions and if you don’t 

give a dam about your local MPs adamant wishes, or policies of the man trying to run the 

country and your Conservative Council just please tell me who the hell you really listen to 

and work for because it clearly isn’t anyone above, below to the side of you or in this room. 


